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eNchaNtiNg laNds  
of fjords & fairytales
So much to love. So many languages and lifestyles. Sail down 
the Thames from London’s iconic Tower Bridge. Cruise into 
the heart of  St. Petersburg, where the Hermitage Museum 
opens exclusively for Silversea guests. Take a “histotainment” 
tour through  Estonia’s Soviet past. Exploring sophisticated 
cities and majestic  fjords, you’ll admire the works of Man 
and Mother Nature. 

Northern Europe Under the Midsummer Sun
During the halcyon months of summer, when golden twilight 
stretches across the next day’s dawn, we sail the seas of 
Northern Europe to a smorgasbord of sumptuous sights.  
Medieval castles and cathedrals embellish the landscape.  
Golden domes and gilded palaces light up the White Nights 
of St. Petersburg. Gothic spires and richly decorated guildhalls 
dominate the hanseatic old towns of Riga, Tallinn, Gdansk and 
Visby; their historic centres astonishingly unchanged. Spend 
the day in Bruges, one of Europe’s best preserved medieval 
towns. Admire the Rembrandts and Van Goghs that fill the 
museums of Amsterdam. Enjoy the small-ship convenience 
of sailing sixty miles up the river to dock right in the centre 
of Bordeaux. Then there’s the royal majesty of Scandinavian 
capitals: Copenhagen, Helsinki and Stockholm. And with three 
days in St. Petersburg, you can browse through the fabulous 
Hermitage Museum; visit Peterhof, the ‘Russian Versailles’; and 
perhaps spend a day in Moscow.

Norwegian Fjords - Nature at her Finest Hour
Sail around the British Isles to wild glens and lonely moors. 
Castles haunted with legends and lore. Islands with Stone 
Age relics. Walk along Edinburgh’s Royal Mile. Admire the 
Shetlands where ponies and puffins outnumber people. 
Explore the Georgian squares of Dublin and the small villages 
and hedged fields of Cornwall. Northern Ireland appears on 
our voyages, too. From Belfast you can head for the stunning 
Glens of Antrim, and in Killybegs, encounter Gaelic pubs and 
the most magnificent scenery on the Atlantic Coast. Then 
continue further north to the Faroe Islands, an ornithologist’s 
paradise, and to Iceland – a jaw-dropping spectacle of red-
sulphur landscapes and steaming lagoons, bubbling mud flats 
and lunar-like craters; Husavik is one of the world’s top whale-
watching destinations. Or turn your gaze to Norway’s majestic 
fjord lands and admire Nature at her finest hour: glistening 

glaciers, vaulting waterfalls, meadows ablaze with wildflowers. 
Take the exhilarating Flam railway to the sky. Go kayaking to 
look for eagles and whales. Shop along Bergen’s ancient wharf, 
and join merrymakers everywhere, revelling in the all-too-brief 
summer sun.
 
Discover Small-Ship Sailing at its Most Divine 
It is the size of our ships that is perhaps the most significant 
advantage of sailing with Silversea. With just a few hundred 
guests, they can bring you closer to the places you visit, sailing 
up the Thames right under the London Bridge, or taking the 
Kiel Canal shortcut directly into the Baltic. And the on board 
ambiance is more intimate and relaxed, as well,  with open 
bars and open-seating dining that encourage the camaraderie 
and friendly socialising so beloved by Silversea guests. WiFi 
is complimentary, as well, to help you keep in touch with 
your world back home. But even more compelling is that 
unbridled sense of well-being in the thoughtful attention that 
surrounds you. Nearly one staff member per guest assures that 
your preferences are readily observed, your wishes instantly 
indulged. A butler helps you unpack and stocks your in- suite 
bar with your favourite libations. Almost all suites include 
verandas so that you can toast the midnight sun right from 
your balcony door. Imagine enjoying breakfast al fresco as you 
wind through Stockholm’s exquisite archipelago, or toasting 
the never-setting sun as you sail up the Neva River to St. 
Petersburg, passing fortresses and castles along the way. Then 
just step ashore and you’re there. Join a small-group special 
interest tour and enjoy fresh insights far beyond an ordinary 
excursion. Go exploring in a private car with driver. Or have the 
Concierge handcraft your own bespoke tour. With our highly 
personalised land programs, you can roam where you please. 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO YOUR VOYAGE

London, UK

St. Petersburg, Russia

Riga, Latvia Stockholm, Sweden
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Amsterdam, Netherlands

Greenock (Glasgow), Scotland, UK

Norwegian Fjords
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SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	  Explore the Vikings’ legacy in Stockholm
•	Visit Tallinn`s old town - included in the UNESCO   
 World Heritage List
•	Embrace	the	culture	and	flavours	of	Estonia
•	Marvel at Berlin’s Old World landmarks or visit    
 the Anne Frank House in Amsterdam
•	See Helsinki’s submarine Vesikko and Suomenlinna   
	 Island	fortress
•	Russia	-	Experience	the	scenic	splendor	of 
	 St.	Petersburg	with	a	visit	to	the	magnificent		 	 	
	 Peterhof	Palace

SIGNATURE VOYAGE

Stand on the deck of the Silver Wind as she leaves 
central London and again as she passes expertly 
through the Kiel Canal. Gaze upon the Vermeers and 
Rembrandts in Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum, explore 
Stockholm and Copenhagen, Scandinavia’s sanctuaries 
of style, and discover the medieval architecture of 
Tallinn. In St. Petersburg, delve into the tumultuous 
history and artistic legacy of Russia’s imperial city. 

London, UK

SiLVER WiND – 15 DAyS 
Voyages 2618, 2621  – Departures 12 JUN and 21 JUL 2016

DAY ArrIVE DEpArT INFO

01 London (Tower Bridge), UK .......... ..........

02 London (Tower Bridge), UK .......... 06:00

03 Transit the Kiel Canal 10:15 20:45

04 Copenhagen, Denmark 08:00 17:00

05 Visby (Gotland), Sweden 13:00 19:00

06 Stockholm, Sweden 08:00 18:00

07 Tallinn, Estonia 11:00 17:00

08 St. Petersburg, Russia 08:00 ..........

09 St. Petersburg, Russia .......... 18:00

10 Helsinki, Finland 08:00 18:00

11 Day at sea .......... ..........

12 Warnemünde (Rostock), Germany 08:00 23:00

13 Transit the Kiel Canal 05:15 15:45

14 Amsterdam, Netherlands 09:00 22:00

15 London (Tower Bridge), UK 17:00 ..........

16 London (Tower Bridge), UK .......... ..........

 Overnight in Port                           Extend your experience by combining Voyages 2618 & 2619

loNdoN
rouNdtriP

St. Petersburg, Russia

Warnemünde

Amsterdam

Stockholm

London

Helsinki

Tallinn
Visby

St. Petersburg

Kiel Canal

Copenhagen

EUROPE
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Tallinn, Estonia

Copenhagen, Denmark

russian riches and Imperial Splendor
Commissioned by Tsar Peter the Great (1672–1725) as “a 
window looking into Europe,” St. Petersburg is a planned 
city whose elegance is reminiscent of Europe’s most alluring 
capitals. Little wonder it’s the darling of fashion photographers 
and travel essayists today: built on more than a hundred 
islands in the Neva Delta linked by canals and arched bridges, 
it was called the “Venice of the North” by Goethe, and its 
stately embankments are reminiscent of those in Paris. A city 
of golden spires and gilded domes, of pastel palaces and 
candlelit cathedrals, this city conceived by a visionary emperor 
is filled with pleasures and tantalising treasures.

New Old-World Charmer 
The oldest capital city in northern Europe, Tallinn – or Reval as 
it was known for most of the last 600 years – first appeared on 
a map in 1154 and its Old Town is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. For a city whose history reaches back beyond the Teutonic 
Knights, Tallinn as also been described by the New York Times 
as “a sort of Silicon Valley of the Baltic Sea” and the success 
of the IT sector here is reflected in the city’s modern business 
area. Tallinn was also named the European City of Culture in 
2011, cementing its growing reputation as a cultural hotspot.

 

For additional departure date(s), see page 14. For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Northern-Europe
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SiLVER WHiSPER – 14 DAyS
Voyage 4613 – Departure 17 JUN 2016
DAY ArrIVE DEpArT

01 Copenhagen, Denmark .......... 17:00

02 Day at sea .......... ..........

03 Flåm, Norway 
Gudvangen, Norway

08:00 
15:00

12:30 
19:00

04 Ålesund, Norway 09:30 23:00

05 Day at sea .......... ..........

06 Svolvaer, Norway 08:00 18:00

07 Tromsø, Norway 12:00 22:00

08 Honningsvåg (Nordkapp), Norway 12:00 21:00

09 Day at sea .......... ..........

10 Trondheim, Norway 14:00 20:00

11 Molde, Norway 08:00 20:00

12 Olden, Norway 08:00 18:00

13 Bergen, Norway 08:00 17:00

14 Skagen, Denmark 13:30 19:00

15 Copenhagen, Denmark 07:00 ..........

coPeNhageN
rouNdtriP

Cruise NordFjord

Copenhagen

Honningsvåg

Gudvangen

Trollfjorden

Trondheim

North Cape

Ålesund

Tromsø

Skagen
Bergen

Svolvaer

Molde
Olden

Flåm

From the Danish capital, head north to the dramatic 
Norwegian fjords. See jagged snow-capped peaks, 
thundering waterfalls and deep canyons. Venture 
into forests, fjords and fishing villages. Explore 
terrain ranging from fertile farmland to towering 
mountains and crystal-clear streams. Amid the 
natural wonders, visit the characterful cities of 
Trondheim and Bergen, a World Heritage Site.

SIGNATURE VOYAGE

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 Experience an optional pre- or post-cruise land 
adventure  
in iceland to explore its geothermal wonders 
•	 Ride	along	the	famous	Flåm	Railway,	or	hike	with	

Norway’s top-trained husky dogs
•	 Bergen - Embark on a journey to Troldhaugen - the 

composer Edvard Grieg’s home
•	See	the	Fantoft	Stave	Church,	Bryggen	the	old		 	
 Hanseatic merchant buildings and the Fish and   
 Flower market
•	Ålesund	-	Explore	the	Viking	history	of	Ålesund	
•	Embrace	the	beauty	of	the	mountains	of	Norway	and				
 visit Troll’s Ladder and Troll Wall
•	Hike the Sugarlump Mountain

Copenhagen, Denmark

Tromsø, Norway

EUROPE
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Explore the Colourful Culture of Norway
Many visitors fall in love with Bergen, Norway’s second-largest 
city, at first sight. Seven rounded lush mountains, pastel wood 
houses, the historic wharf, winding cobblestone streets, and 
Hanseatic relics all make it a place of enchantment. Its many 
epithets include “Trebyen” (Wooden City), “Regnbyen” (Rainy 
City, due to its 240 days of rain a year), and “Fjordbyen” 
(gateway to the fjords). Surrounded by forested mountains and 
fjords, it’s only natural that most Bergensers feel at home either 
on the mountains (skiing, hiking, walking, or at their cabins) 
or at sea (fishing and boating). As for the rainy weather, most 
visitors quickly learn the necessity of rain jackets and umbrellas.

Artful Architecture and Fjordland Views
The coastal town of Ålesund is the commercial capital of the 
Møre og Romsdal district. But more important, it is noted for 
its characteristic Jugendstil (Art Nouveau) buildings, which 
some claim make Ålesund one of the most beautiful towns in 
Norway. This Art Nouveau style emerged when the town was 
completely rebuilt after a devastating fire in 1904 destroyed 
nearly 800 buildings and left 10,000 residents homeless. It is 
said that the fire started by a tipped oil lamp. Rebuilding was 
carried out with the help of many young, foreign architects 
who added their own flourishes to the architectural blend of 
German Jugendstil and Viking roots.

Norwegian Fjords

Ålesund, Norway

 

Bergen, Norway

For additional departure date(s), see page 14. For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Northern-Europe
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SiLVER WiND – 12 DAyS 
Voyage 2619 – Departure 27 JUN 2016
DAY ArrIVE DEpArT INFO

01 London (Tower Bridge), UK .......... 18:00

02 Amsterdam, Netherlands 14:00 ..........

03 Amsterdam, Netherlands .......... 17:00

04 Transit the Kiel Canal 11:15 21:45

05 Wismar, Germany 08:00 19:00

06 Rønne, Bornholm, Denmark 08:00 17:00

07 Gdansk, Poland 08:00 17:00

08 Visby (Gotland), Sweden 08:00 13:00

09 Helsinki, Finland 08:00 16:30

10 St. Petersburg, Russia 08:00 ..........

11 St. Petersburg, Russia .......... 18:00

12 Tallinn, Estonia 08:00 16:00

13 Stockholm, Sweden 07:30 ..........

 Overnight in Port              Extend your experience by combining Voyages 2619 & 2618

St. Petersburg, Russia

loNdoN
to stocKholm

SIGNATURE VOYAGE

Explore the canal-side flower-stalls of Amsterdam, 
the white-sand beaches on the Danish island of 
Bornholm and the lanes in the old walled town of 
Visby, one of Sweden’s top summerdestinations. 
Visit Gdansk, the 1,000-year-old Polish “City of 
Solidarity”, Helsinki, Finland’s cosmopolitan 
capital and St. Petersburg, Russia’s “Venice of the 
North”. Step ashore in sophisticated, design-rich 
Stockholm.

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 Visit the Van Gogh Museum, the canal mansions and 
the	house	of	Anne	Frank	
•	 Pedal	around	the	islands	of	Rønne
•	Visby	-	be	acquainted	with	the	rich	history	of	Visby
•	Gdansk	-	Visit	the	birthplace	of	Solidarity	and	home		 	
	 to	the	‘Roads	of	Freedom’
•	 Soak	up	the	medieval	architecture	of	Tallinn
•	The	Hermitage,	Peterhof,	Catherine’s	Palace	and		 	
 ballet all await in St. Petersburg
•	Sail the Thames under the London Bridge

Stockholm

Amsterdam

Kiel Canal

London

Helsinki

Gdansk

Tallinn
Rønne

Visby

St. Petersburg

Wismar

EUROPE
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Amsterdam, Netherlands

 Visby, Sweden

 

Historic Jewel of the pomeranian Coast 
A flourishing member of the Hanseatic League, the old 
Prussian city of Gdansk (Danzig) has played a substantial role 
on the world stage. It was here that Nazis fired the first shots 
of WWII, and rose to fame again in the 80’s as the birthplace 
of Lech Walesa’s Solidarity trade union. Although much of the 
old town was destroyed during the war, it has been faithfully 
restored with red-brick churches scattered along cobbled lanes 
lined with elegant Hansa buildings, lively cafes, and shops 
brimming with ‘Baltic gold’ – Gdansk is known as the amber 
capital of the world.

Medieval ruins and pastoral Wonderlands 
Sitting on the west coast of ‘gorgeous Gotland’, Visby has a 
long history stretching back to the Middle Ages when it was 
a member of the Hanseatic League. It is the only remaining 
walled town in Sweden, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, where 
rose-adorned, centuries-old gabled houses line atmospheric 
lanes set inside well-preserved medieval ramparts. Go for 
a bike ride through the pastoral landscape of this beautiful 
island, one of Sweden’s most historic regions sprinkled with 
over a hundred medieval churches, countless prehistoric sites, 
and sheep grazing in idyllic green pastures.

 Gdansk, Poland

For additional departure date(s), see page 14. For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Northern-Europe
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SiLVER WHiSPER – 11 days
Voyage 4617 – Departure 25 JUL 2016
DAY ArrIVE DEpArT INFO

01 Copenhagen, Denmark .......... 17:00

02 Gdansk, Poland 13:00 22:00

03 Klaipeda, Lithuania 08:00 14:00

04 Riga, Latvia 08:00 19:00

05 Helsinki, Finland 18:00 ..........

06 Helsinki, Finland .......... 16:00

07 St. Petersburg, Russia 08:00 ..........

08 St. Petersburg, Russia .......... ..........

09 St. Petersburg, Russia .......... 18:00

10 Tallinn, Estonia 08:00 16:00

11 Stockholm, Sweden 08:00 ..........

12 Stockholm, Sweden .......... ..........

 Overnight in Port 

coPeNhageN
to stocKholm

Klaipeda
Copenhagen

St. Petersburg
Stockholm

Helsinki

Gdansk

Tallinn

Riga

EUROPE

Before and after your cruise, explore Scandinavia’s 
most cultured capitals. In between, admire the half-
timbered architecture of Lithuania’s only seaport, 
tour the UNESCO World-Heritage listed Old Town 
in Latvia’s capital and shop for hand-blown glass 
and hand-knitted sweaters along Tallinn’s cobbled 
streets. Helsinki, Gdansk and Peter the Great’s St. 
Petersburg are also memorable ports of call.

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 Hop	on	a	high-speed	train	from	St.	Petersburg	 
to Moscow and spend the day touring Red Square, 
Lenin´s Tomb (outside visit only), The Kremlin Palace 
and other city landmarks 
•	 Embark	on	a	walking	tour	of	Riga’s	Alberta	Street,	
home	of	some	of	the	finest	Art	Nouveau	architecture	
in Europe
•	Tour	Europe’s	largest	market	and	bazaar	in	before		 	
	 learning	the	cooking	traditions	of	Latvia
•	 Discover Klaipeda’s mystical legends while atop the 
Hill	of	Witches
•	Helsinki - Take part on an up cycling design workshop  
 that is exclusive to Silversea guests Step aboard a   
 historic sailing vessel and enjoy navigating 
 the Finnish archipelago

SIGNATURE VOYAGE

Stockholm, Sweden

St. Petersburg, Russia

EUROPE
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History, Style and Baltic Beauty
Riga has an upscale, big-city feel unmatched in the region. 
The capital (almost as large as Tallinn and Vilnius combined) 
is the business center of the area while original, high-quality 
restaurants and hotels have earned Riga some bragging rights 
among its Western European counterparts. The city also 
doesn’t lack for beauty – Riga’s Old Town (now a UNESCO 
World Heritage site) is one of Europe’s most striking examples 
of the art nouveau architectural style. Long avenues of complex 
and sometimes whimsical Jugendstil facades hint at Riga’s 
grand past. Many were designed by Mikhail Eisenstein, the 
father of Soviet director Sergei. This style dominates the city center.

Architecture, Culture and the Midnight Sun 
If you like majestic open spaces, fine architecture, and 
courteous locals, Finland is for you. Mother Nature dictates life 
in this Nordic land, where winter brings perpetual darkness, 
and summer, perpetual light. Crystal clear streams run through 
vast forests lighted by the midnight sun, and reindeer roam 
free. Even the arts mimic nature: witness the music of Jean 
Sibelius, Finland’s most famous son, which can swing from 
a somber nocturne of midwinter darkness to the tremolo of 
sunlight slanting through pine and birch, or from the crescendo 
of a blazing sunset to the pianissimo of the next day’s dawn.

Helsinki, Finland

 

Tallinn, Estonia

Riga, Latvia

For additional departure date(s), see page 14. For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Northern-Europe
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2016 DAYS VOYAGE PORTS

31 MAY 12 2617 LISBON > Leixoes > La Coruña > Gijon > Bilbao > Bordeaux  > Belle Ile > St. Peter Port > Saint Malo > Honfleur >  
LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE)

12 JUN 15 2618 LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE)  > Transit Kiel Canal > Copenhagen > Visby > Stockholm > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki >
Day at sea > Warnemünde > Transit Kiel Canal > Amsterdam > LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE)

27 JUN 12 2619 LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE) > Amsterdam  > Transit Kiel Canal > Wismar > Rønne > Gdansk > Visby > Helsinki > St. Petersburg  > 
Tallinn > STOCKHOLM

09 JUL 12 2620 STOCKHOLM > Kalmar > Copenhagen > Aarhus > Gothenburg > Oslo > Kristiansund > Bremerhaven > Amsterdam  > Antwerp > LONDON 
(TOWEr BrIDGE)

21 JUL 15 2621 LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE)  > Transit Kiel Canal > Copenhagen > Visby > Stockholm > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki >
Day at sea > Warnemünde > Transit Kiel Canal > Amsterdam > LONDON (TOWEr BrIDGE)

29 AUG 11 2624 SOUTHAMpTON > Honfleur > Saint-Malo > Belle Isle > Bordeaux  > Bilbao > Gijon > La Coruña > Oporto (Leixões) > LISBON

2016 DAYS VOYAGE PORTS

27 MAY 7 4610 SOUTHAMpTON > Zeebrugge > Antwerp > Amsterdam > Bremerhaven  > Transit Kiel Canal > Helsingborg > COpENHAGEN
03 JUN 7 4611 COpENHAGEN > Day at sea > Helsinki > St. Petersburg  > Tallinn > STOCKHOLM
10 JUN 7 4612 STOCKHOLM > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki > Day at sea > COpENHAGEN

17 JUN 14 4613 COpENHAGEN > Day at sea > Flåm > Gudvangen > Alesund > Day at sea > Svolvær > Cruising Trollfjorden > Tromsø > Honningsvaag > Cruising 
North Cape > Day at sea > Trondheim > Molde > Olden > Cruising Nordfjord > Bergen > Skagen > COpENHAGEN

01 JUL 10 4614 COpENHAGEN > Gdansk > Klaipėda > Riga > Helsinki  > St. Petersburg  > Tallinn> STOCKHOLM
11 JUL 7 4615 STOCKHOLM > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki > Day at sea > COpENHAGEN
18 JUL 7 4616 COpENHAGEN > Skagen > Bergen > Kristiansund > Hellesylt > Geiranger > Flam > Gudvangen > Day at sea > COpENHAGEN
25 JUL 11 4617 COPENHAGEN > Gdansk > Klaipėda > Riga > Helsinki  > St. Petersburg  > Tallinn > STOCKHOLM
05 AUG 7 4618 STOCKHOLM > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki > Day at sea > COpENHAGEN
12 AUG 7 4619 COpENHAGEN > Day at sea > Helsinki > St. Petersburg  > Tallinn > STOCKHOLM
19 AUG 7 4620 STOCKHOLM > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki > Day at sea> COpENHAGEN

26 AUG 11 4621 COPENHAGEN > Day at sea > Tallinn > St. Petersburg  > Helsinki > Day at sea > Warnemünde > Transit Kiel Canal > Amsterdam > 
Zeebrugge > SOUTHAMpTON

06 SEP 17 4622 SOUTHAMpTON > Fowey > Cobh > Dublin > Belfast > 2 Days at sea > Reykjavik > Day at sea > Prins Christian Sund > Narsarsuaq >  
Day at sea > L’Anse-aux-Meadows > Corner Brook > Gaspé > Québec City  > MONTrÉAL

NortherN euroPe 
2016 Voyages

 Venetian Society  Overnight in Port  Mid-voyage Land Adventures  Pre- / Post-cruise Land Adventures  

 L’École des Chefs by Relais & Châteaux  Bridge Sailing 

AMAZING DESTINATIONS WITH SILVERSEA

No place can rival the living museum that is Northern Europe. The medieval 
towns and museums of the Baltic. The gilded palaces of Scandinavia and 
Russia. But natural wonders also abound. Witness the fiery spectacles of 
Iceland, or the wild beauty and wildlife of Norway and the Scottish Isles. You 
can cruise down the Thames from London or transit the Kiel Canal aboard our 
smaller ships. Sail with us and you’ll discover both the highlights and subtler 
charms of these historic shores.

SiLVER WHiPSER – 382 GUEST

SiLVER WiND – 296 GUESTS
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For additional departure date(s), see page 14. For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Northern-Europe
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SILVER SHORE LAND ADVENTURES

Silver Shore Land Adventures are excursions exploring a region’s must-see destinations. Offered before, during or after select 
voyages, they may include accommodation, porterage, transfers, sightseeing and some meals.

Bordeaux, France

Wine Cellars, Bordeaux, FranceEdinburgh, Scotland

Edinburgh, ScotlandSt. Petersburg, Russia

Bordeaux, France
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BORDEAUX, FRANCE

Relais & Châteaux au Bordeaux  
Treat yourself to a stay at the Hostellerie de Plaisance, an 
elegant but relaxed retreat in the quaint village of Saint-
Emilion. Escape for the night to this UNESCO World Heritage 
site and Relais & Châteaux property, with its stunning views 
of the vineyards as well as the medieval village. Savour wines 
and dinner and allow all that is Bordeaux to envelop you (on 
request only).  

One and a half /  One night 
Depart /  Return: Bordeaux 
Voyages 2617, 2624

LEITH, SCOTLAND

Edinburgh Tattoo 
A magical evening awaits – a celebration of colourful military 
pageantry on the floodlit esplanade of famous Edinburgh 
Castle. “Tattoo” was the traditional curfew signal, by drum or 
trumpet, which ordered soldiers to return to their quarters at 
night. Today it has developed into this spectacular ceremonial 
performance featuring around 800 men and women.

Evening Event   
Depart/Return: Leith 
Voyage 2622 

SAINT MALO, FRANCE

Normandy & Landing Beaches 
Discover the idyllic countryside of the Normandy region, 
renowned for its charming villages where local products find 
their way to the finest tables. Visit the unforgettable sites of the 
Landing Beaches and experience the sombre atmosphere of 
the American Cemetery at Colleville-sur-Mer. An overnight stay 
at Château La Chenevière and stops for lunch at well-known 
restaurants cap this wonderful two-day Normandy exploration.

Two days /  One night 
Depart: Saint Malo /  Return: Honfleur 
Voyages 2617, 2624* 

*Operates in Reverse

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA

Moscow by High-Speed Train
Discover the most outstanding attractions in and around 
Russia’s exciting capital, with business-class travel between  
St. Petersburg and Moscow by high-speed train. In addition 
to the famous Red Square and a guided tour of the Armoury 
Chamber within the Kremlin Palace, your day-long excursion 
includes lunch at the Artists’ Gallery, acclaimed for its 
excellent food and exquisite and evocative interior. No Russian 
visa is required on this Mid-Voyage Land Adventure. 

One day 
Depart /  Return: St. Petersburg 
Voyages 4611, 4612, 4614, 4617, 4618, 4619, 4620

Exclusively Yours Moscow
For those guests who prefer a more intimate touring 
group, Exclusively Yours Moscow offers private guide 
service in which to explore this renowned capital city and 
discover its most outstanding attractions. Travel with the 
group in business-class on high-speed rail between St. 
Petersburg and Moscow. Choose the sites you wish to see 
with your guide from an incredible list of venues such as 
the famous Red Square, St. Basil Cathedral and the Lenin´s 
Tomb (outside visit only) Armoury Chamber within the 
Kremlin Palace. Dine at a local restaurant of your choosing 
or at your guide’s recommendation.  
This program is offered in languages other than English. 
No Russian visa is required on this Mid-Voyage Land 
Adventure. Car or van service available. 

One day 
Depart /  Return: St. Petersburg 
Voyages 4611, 4612, 4614, 4617, 4618, 4619, 4620

 

Name
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PRE- & POST-VOYAGE LAND ADVENTURES

Pub Dublin, irelandCopenhagen, Denmark

Reykjavik, iceland

London, UK
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LONDON AND SOUTHAMPTON, UK

English Manor Retreat
Revel in the pastoral tranquility of a unique hotel — 
a refined retreat with more than a few surprises. Set in 
240 acres of picturesque parkland on the borders of 
Windsor Great Park, Coworth Park blends the warmth 
and comfort of a traditional country house hotel with 
an eccentric spirit that is undeniably English and 
irrefutably modern. 

Two nights pre-cruise: 
Voyages 2618, 2619, 2621, 2624, 4622
Two nights post-cruise: 
Voyages 2617, 2618, 2620, 2621, 4621

Manors of Ireland 
Explore the Victorian Muckross House and the gardens 
at Powerscourt Demesne. Stay at the exquisite Relais 
& Châteaux Sheen Falls Lodge, Marlfield House or The 
Merrion, one of Dublin’s most luxurious hotels. 

Two nights pre-cruise: 
Voyages 2618, 2619, 2621, 2624, 4622
Two nights post-cruise: 
Voyages 2617, 2618, 2620, 2621, 4621

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

Ice en Route
Stop in Iceland en route to or from Copenhagen to 
explore the UNESCO World Heritage Site, Thingvellir 
National Park, the majestic Gullfoss waterfall and the 
geothermal phenomena at Geysir. Relax in the famed Blue 
Lagoon — a natural geothermal spa located in the middle 
of a beautiful lava field.
  
Three nights pre-cruise: 
Voyages 4611, 4613, 4614, 4616, 4617, 4619, 4621
Three nights post-cruise: 
Voyages 4612, 4613, 4615, 4616, 4618, 4620

PRE- & POST-VOYAGE LAND ADVENTURES

SILVER SHORE SIMPLY HOTEL

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your cruise. 
Includes one night standard room accommodation and 
breakfast. Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available 
upon request.

SILVER SHORE GRANDE HOTEL

Extend your Silversea holiday with a stay at a landmark hotel or 
boutique property. Includes full breakfast and private transfer 
between airport and hotel. Additional nights and upgrades 
available upon request.

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
St. Petri Hotel

LISBON, PORTUGAL
InterContinental Lisbon

MONTREAL, CANADA
Fairmont Queen Elizabeth 
 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA
Le Parker Meridien

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Hilton Slussen

REYKJAVIK, ICELAND
1919 Hotel
 
SOUTHAMPTON, UK
Conrad London St. James

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Hotel d’Angleterre

LISBON, PORTUGAL
Four Seasons Hotel Ritz

MONTREAL, CANADA
Hotel Le St. James

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA
Peninsula Hotel

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Grand Hotel

SOUTHAMPTON, UK
Claridges
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SILVERSEA DISTINCTIONS

Intimate Ships For Just 296 to 382 Guests
Our small luxury ships can show you the world in a far more 
personal, meaningful way. They can glide into small, secluded 
harbours not yet on the radar screen. Or transport you on an 
expedition to some of the most remote regions of the globe. 
Well-travelled, international guests and a staff-to-guest ratio 
of nearly one-to-one create a gracious and sophisticated 
ambience on board, one that reflects the genuine hospitality 
of our European heritage.

Personalised Service. Our Signature. 
Breeze through embarkation and step into the warm welcome 
of white-gloved staff. Enjoy a flute of champagne as you are 
escorted to your suite. The quality of our service imparts such 
a wonderful sense of well-being as soon as you set sail on a 
Silversea luxury cruise, the peace of mind that comes when you 
realise that all your needs are being taken care of for you — 
sometimes before you even ask. A staff-to-guest ratio of nearly 
one-to-one ensures that your every wish is fulfilled with earnest 
precision, from the concierge who can customise your voyage 
to the butler who serves your breakfast in suite. 

All Ocean-View Suites, Almost All With Private Verandas
Silversea’s suites offer one of the highest space-per-guest 
ratios of any luxury cruise accommodations. All of our suites 
feature ocean views, and many with a private teak veranda. 
For a truly personal experience, customise your suite with an 
abundance of optional amenities. We offer only the finest 
comforts in luxury cruise accommodation. You can even enjoy 
dinner in-suite served by your butler, and have your choice 
of nine different pillow types. The ultimate in luxury cruise 
accommodations, Silversea’s suites are your home away 
from home.

Butler Service On All Ships and In All Suites
Regardless of which suite category you prefer or your choice 
of Silversea luxury cruise, Butler Service is offered to every 
guest on every Silversea luxury cruise ship. Around the world 
and around the clock, your butler is available to pamper you 
with personalised attention, taking care of every detail and 
indulging your every whim with efficiency and expertise. 

SMALL, INTIMATE SHIPS

OUTSTANDING SERVICE

ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATIONS

BUTLER SERVICE

Veranda Suite, Silver Whisper

Stay connected, even as you disconnect 
Now you can free your imagination as you stay connected
with your world without costly internet fees. Our all-inclusive
fares include one free hour of WiFi per day, per guest, with
select suites receiving unlimited free WiFi. With WiFi hot spots
from bow to stern you’re free to email, surf the web and read
newspapers anywhere on the ship.

FREE WIFI FOR EVERY GUEST

Silver Wind
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Endless Possibilities 
Join your fellow travellers on deck for a pre-dinner cocktail 
with a breathtaking backdrop, then savour a superb meal 
cooked by skilled chefs in one of our gourmet restaurants. 
Your sommelier will always skilfully match wine to each course. 
After dinner, find a cosy corner in one of our lounges for a 
nightcap, or retire to your suite, perfectly prepared for your 
return by your butler. All of this is included along with our 
warm, personal service, ensuring every moment of your 
cruise is memorable. 

Le Champagne

ALL-INCLUSIVE

Veranda Suite, Silver Whisper

ALL-INCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE

• intimate,	ultra-luxury	ships	for	no	more	than	382	guests
• Spacious suites with butler service
• Open seating and speciality restaurants 
• Champagne, wines and spirits served throughout the ship
•	 In-suite	bar	with	your	preferred	beverages
• Exclusive partnership with Relais & Châteaux 
• Onboard gratuities
• Transportation into town (most ports)
•	 One	hour	free	WiFi	per	day	for	all	guests,	and	unlimited 
				free	WiFi	for	guests	sailing	in	select	suite	categories

The Bar
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haute cuisiNe
oN the high seas
As we say in Italy, ‘mangia bene, ridi spesso, ama molto’ — ‘eat well, laugh often, love 
a lot.’ Good food and good company are passions of ours. Make new friends at a 
table of fellow guests, or enjoy an intimate meal just for two. Savour a perfectly 
prepared dish as you sail along the most intriguing and important cities in Northern 
Europe. We serve dishes from all over the world, with an emphasis on the cuisine 
and ingredients of the countries we’re sailing through.

La Terrazza and Slow Food
The only Slow Food inspired restaurant at sea, dedicated 
to proper land stewardship while preserving cultural food 
traditions. Enjoy authentic Italian dishes that reflect the core 
tenets of Slow Food, with fresh, locally grown, and sustainable 
specialities like buffalo mozzarella from Naples, organic olive 
oil from Umbria, air-dried Prosciutto from Parma, and 24-month 
aged Parmigiano Reggiano from Emilia-Romagna.
Open-seating dining for buffet breakfast and lunch. 
Reservations required for dinner.

Le Champagne by Relais & Châteaux  
Indulge in an evening of regionally inspired dishes at the only 
Relais & Châteaux restaurant at sea, featuring the freshest, locally 
sourced ingredients and finest artisan products available. The 
menu continually changes to reflect  your voyage destination, 
for an enhanced experience of authentic regional flavour.
Reservations required. Per guest dining fee.

The Restaurant
Dine amid sparkling crystal, fine porcelain, candlelight 
and sweeping ocean views in our main restaurant. Menus, 
including specialities created exclusively for Silversea by 
Relais & Châteaux, change daily. 
Open-seating dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The Grill
Poolside convenience for wellness breakfast and lunch 
including fresh-from-the-oven pizza and lighter fare. When 
the stars come out, this popular eatery is transformed into an 
interactive dining venue where fresh seafood and prime cuts 
are grilled tableside on a heated volcanic rock plate.
Open-seating dining for breakfast and lunch. Reservations required for dinner.

In-suite
Dine course by course on selections from The Restaurant 
during dinner hours. A room service menu is also available 
24-hours a day.
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Suite indulgences

• Butler service

• Champagne and fresh fruit upon request

• Pierre Marcolini® chocolates

• Pratesi Italian bed linens and down duvet covers

• Plush mattresses

• Spa robe and slippers

• Spacious walk-in wardrobe and full-length mirror

•  Italian marble bathroom featuring full-size bath,  
large separate shower1 and double vanity2

•  Flat screen TVs, movies and music, satellite 
news programming

• One hour free WiFi per day, per guest

• iPod® docking station

• Daily suite service with nightly turndown

• Writing desk with personalised stationery

Suite choices

•  Bvlgari®, Ferragamo® or hypoallergenic  
bath amenities

 •  Beverages, wine and spirits for your 
in-suite bar and refrigerator

 • Aromatherapy room scents
 
Additional amenities —  
Medallion, Silver, Royal, Grand and  
Owner’s Suites

• Laundry service throughout the voyage3

•  Dry cleaning and pressing throughout  
the voyage

• Special chocolate welcome

• Afternoon canapés upon request

• Illy® coffee machine

• Dinner at officer’s table

 •  Dinner for two in Le Champagne,  
one evening per voyage

• Unlimited free WiFi

 •  Two hours of worldwide phone use from  
your suite, per voyage segment

 • Complimentary interactive mobile content

your suite
Your suite is your sanctuary: a place you can truly unwind. That’s why every 
Silversea suite is indulgently spacious, and beautifully furnished. Freshen up in 
your Italian marble bathroom with a choice of luxury amenities to suit your 
personal taste. Then head out for another memorable evening. At the end of the 
night, slip into soft robes and slippers, and retire between the finest Pratesi® 
sheets. In the morning, wake up, refreshed, to the sight of your next destination 
outside your veranda, and another day’s adventure.

1  Silver Whisper only;

2  Silver, Royal, Grand and Owner’s Suites aboard 
all Silver Whisper Suites 

3 Silver, Royal, Grand and Owner’s Suites 
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GO. EXPLORE.
An Expedition with Silversea is unlike any other form of travel — thrilling,  
awe-inspiring and humbling all at the same time. It is for the curious traveller who longs 
to see an orangutan in the wild or what lies behind the next mountain ridge. But it’s not 
just about wildlife or mountains. It’s about immersing yourself in the culture, landscape 
and habitat of a region with the help of experts who can illuminate all you see.
Our three purpose-built ships can transport you to the least explored regions of all seven 
continents. No matter where you go, you’ll enjoy a uniquely enriching and rewarding 
experience. And rest assured — no creature comfort will be denied when you sail 
with Silversea Expeditions.

Cultural Capitals: Lisbon to Portsmouth 
Incomparable art, world-renowned wine, stunningly beautiful 
gardens – this journey from Portugal to Britain offers a feast 
for the senses. Enjoy a private visit to the famed Guggenheim 
Museum in Bilbao. Visit an oyster farm in Saint Malo, the “Pirate 
City”. Sip tea at exquisite Sausmarez Manor on Guernsey, the 
island that Victor Hugo called “the rock of hospitality and liberty”.

Silver Explorer - 10 Days
Voyage 7608 Departure 29 APR 2016

NORTHERN EUROPE EXPEDITION VOYAGES

Magical Fjords: Greenock (Glasgow) to Tromsø 
As you travel the northern reaches of Europe, hear island 
legends and bask in the rugged beauty of this part of the 
world. Admire the rare puffins of Lunga, and see the remnants 
of Neolithic civilisations on Shetland. Discover the maritime 
history of Norway – a country with saltwater in its veins – and 
marvel at the beauty of its jade-coloured hills and pristine fjords.

Silver Explorer - 11 Days
Voyage 7611 Departure 31 MAY 2016

EXPEDITION VOYAGES

Bilbao, Spain Silver Explorer, Geirangerfjord, Norway
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Africa and the Indian Ocean 
The West Coast of Africa is largely unknown to tourists. Still 
raw and innocent. Still utterly authentic. Or set your sights 
on the leopards of Sri Lanka, and beyond to the jewels of the 
Indian Ocean including the Maldives and in the Seychelles, the 
Garden of Eden itself. 

Alaska 
A glacier calving with a thunderous roar. A humpback 
breaching in a spectacular display. Grizzlies, Bald Eagles, 
Tufted Puffins and totem poles. Let the timeless sensations of 
nature renew your spirit on a journey to the Kenai Peninsula 
and deep inside the Inside Passage. 

Antarctica 
Cast off to the bottom of the world. Drift across glacial waters, 
passing giant prisms of ice riding an ink-blue sea. Witness 
wildlife, unafraid and unperturbed by your presence: bellowing 
elephant seals, raucous rookeries of penguins, swooping 
seabirds in every shape and form. 

Arctic 
Follow in the wake of the Vikings to Greenland and Iceland. 
Explore Svalbard where the polar bear roams freely. Hike in 
spectacular tundra and Zodiac amid icebergs. Walrus haul out 
on rocky shores. Whales breach before your eyes. Come delve 
into the wonder of one of the planet’s most inspiring places. 

Asia 
Circle the captivating islands of Japan, Indonesia and Malaysia. 
Stroll through magnificent Japanese gardens, explore Samurai 
castles, cruise along underground rivers and come face-to-
face with one of the world’s most endangered species: the 
Orangutan. 

Australia & New Zealand
The world’s smallest continent is a land of superlatives with
amazing wildlife and unrivalled scenery. It’s hard to imagine
anything more beautiful than the Kimberley in Western 
Australia. Unless it’s New Zealand’s splendour; her Sub-
Antarctic islands are a pelagic wonderland, and Silver 
Discoverer is among the few permitted to land in these 
‘hotspots’ of biodiversity. 

Galápagos 
Snorkel with penguins, dive with sea lions, hike lava tunnels 
and be transported back to the beginning of time. Behold 
giant tortoises, Blue-Footed Boobies and iguanas basking in 
the sun. Experience the “Enchanted Isles” from the all-suite 
comfort of Silver Galapagos. 

Micronesia, Polynesia and Melanesia 
Separated by vast expanses, the islands of Oceania range 
from the impenetrable mountains of Papua New Guinea to the 
edens of Palau. These far-flung archipelagos support a diversity 
of cultures with fascinating ancestral traditions and enough 
untouched natural beauty to last a lifetime. 

Russian Far East 
Long closed to the Western World, the Sea of Okhotsk is 
home to some of the world’s least travelled destinations. In the 
Kuril Islands, the seabird population can only be described as 
spectacular. The world’s largest bear roams Kamchatka, while 
the Bering Sea supports virtually every form of Arctic life. For 
nature lovers, welcome to Nirvana. 

South America 
Experience the diversity of South America from the lush Darien 
Jungle to Chilean lakes, and glaciated fjords. Admire the pre-
Columbian ruins and desertscapes of the Atacama. Behold 
penguins, condors, sea lions, a fantastic array of seabirds and 
marine life as we journey south. 

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares visit Silversea.com/Expeditions

EXPEDITION VOYAGES TO ALL SEVEN CONTINENTS



Silver Whisper, Norwegian Fjords

THE AMERICAS
USA  +1 800 722 9955

  +1 954 522 2299

BRAZIL +0 800 892 1812

MEXICO +1 866 554 9190

EUROPE
AUSTRIA +43 (1) 92 87 8 97

BELGIUM +32 24011432

DENMARK +45 70 236 236

FINLAND +358 9 2319 5040

FRANCE +33 170 709622

GERMANY +49 69 22 22 1 22 83

ITALY +39 800 732 732

LUXEMBOURG +352 248 71142

MONACO: +377 9770 2424

NETHERLANDS +31 20 7139298

NORWAY +47 210 33 400

SPAIN +34 938 001 962

SWEDEN +46 8 50 6854 93

SWITZERLAND +41 44 580 71 81

UK +44 (0) 845 835 0078

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA  1300 306 872

NEW ZEALAND  0800 701 427

ASIA 
SINGAPORE +65 6223 7066

CONTACT US

Visit: Silversea.com or call us now on one of the numbers above for more  
information and to reserve your suite on one of these unique voyages. 
Full terms and conditions can be found at silversea.com/terms-conditions


